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NOTA SCOTIA.IP9BTD6 tsinpd by the unanimous adjudication of the 
Supreme Court, and in the event of 
an appeal to the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council, I recommend 
that provision be made for its defence 
before that tribunal. A special case on that 
Act having been prepared by the Dominion 
Government for the opinion of the law offi
cers of the Crown in England, and a copy 
thereof having been forwarded to me during 
the recess for the remarks of my Govern
ment thereon, I at once brought the case 
under their consideration, and transmitted 
to the Secretary of State full remarks in vin
dication of the Act, at the same time com
municating a protest against any such refer
ence, and claiming thq, absolute right of the 
Provincial Legislature to deal with such mat-

The national rivalry and competition in 
the emigration field of Europe at the present 
time calls for renewed and unremitting 
effort on behalf of this Province, and, so far 
as our means will enable us, we hope to 
secure such a portion of sober " and indus
trious emigrants year by year as will rapidly 
augment our agricultural products, anil con
tribute at the same time to supply the in
creasing demand for labour in every depart
ment of industry.

A full report of the proceedings of my 
Government during the past year, which I 
shall direct to be laid before you, will show 
that due attention has been paid to this mft- 
ter, and that the prospects for the present 
year are highly encouraging.

Your attention will be called to certain 
amendments of the law in relation to the 
administration of justice, and I feel assured 
that in all your deliberations you will be 
guided by that wisdom and prudence which 
will best promote the public welfare.

4 RlVEB TRAGEDY.

Captain Hamilton had no doubt that tbs FOB PLUMMER'S MAN-Competition raw* injurious." 
city or town «which there

Tbs intelligence “ Ue^VSys from 
Spain shows that distracteu-^ry tc be 
plunged in all the throes and agonies of a 
terrible social and political convulsion. For 
a brief period of time after the proclamation 
Of the Republic, the National Assembly 
hoped by a rapid succession of Ministerial 
acts to consolidate the Government, and to 
win respect and confidence in Monarchical 
Europe. They were prepared to convoke the 

franchise

fate of Staines DRAKE sad Dandelion Pills.
should be eddraniflother, long before this; but he kept quietAt all events, he turned Opening of the Local Legislature everywhere. CHAPMAN, Proprietor, Chatham.and hi» head andthe plain tigs* of a squall at hand.his back, smoked the bait off, and toaddn ***/ tweeoHat*» wear, ana op neea ana

neck are a picture. Geobob Wilkes isa five- s place require, 
fau, or all will

Than, as he R. H. R.,to enjoy it A SK FOR AND OBTAIN CHAP-
■tl MAR’S Patent Horse Worm Powder», for they 
expeUndangeroui worms from the horse. Sold by

u will probably 
sell at too low ]

ytor old chestnut horWof sise and, Egmondville. -Received withG. E. J.Every officer in the tried him in turn,
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month, to sell the linker, the moat uleful 
household article ever invented. Address H. K. AN- 
DEBSON, P. 0. Box 360, Montreal, P. Q.

Have you got him !" by the Lieut.-Governor, Sir Hastings Doyle,a, Belleville ; M.out of by imp. Mar.dead silence, and sorrow- J. H„ St. Liboire ; with the usual The day wasaadheek B., Hamilton ; Moiri, Belleville; J. A. R,ending 30th June, 1871, reoeived__L-___ ---------• . «1__ Idive ; breeding to belater, he always got the bait and left his t ; Moira, Belleville ; J. A R 
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«bringing ‘•Man.* Omcs, described sum, far the most part, came of honour were composed of an equal num
ber of volunteers and men of the 87th- regi
ment. The following is the spr—L

I cell upon you once more t<
labours constitutionally devolvi , ___
and to give your attention to the several 
^tterewhiA will be submitted for your

The joint addreeeea which you unanimons- 
Iv voted tart session to Her Majesty the 
Queen and the Prince of Wales, on the oc
casion of the recovery of His Royal Highness 
from his late alarming illness, were duly 
transmitted by me, in accordance with your 
request, and you will see by the despatches 
which will be laid before yen. that the same 
were very graciously received.

The prevalence for some time past of small
pox in several cities and districts of the 
United States, with which we are in constant 
communication, has subjected this and other 
Provinces to some risk, and not unnaturally 
caused an uneasiness, but wherever there ap
peared the slightest necessity for so doing 
I immediately established s Board of Health, 
and this and other precautions have been

AGENTS—TO SELL NEW MAP
of the Dominion of Canada. Profits $10 to 

$15 per day. JgOY A CO., Toronto.

Constituent Cortes, to extend th< 
by admitting voters of the age of twenty, 
to dissolve the preeent Assembly at the 
earliest moment, and to abolish slavery. In 
the interim a permanent come 
sit, which, with the Ministry, 
on -*be meeting of the Cortes, 
if àding heads of the Gov

The President: of the Ministry, m 
"Figueras, without delay, brought in a bill 
providing for the convocation of a Constitu- ; 
ent Cortes, and this first important step wae 
at once opposed by the majority of the entire ,
Assembly, consisting of 23C Radical Depu- R 
ties. The proposed measure, with the re
sistance it immediately encountered, led to b 
the earliest apprehensions of real trouble in ei 
the capital. The Republicans became great
ly excited and demanded the dissolution of ^
the Assembly forthwith. Then followed ____
unmistakable disaffections in the army, with killed while on her knee 
insubordination and partial revolts, and the other night, by the expica 
appointment of Marshal Serrano as Dictator ^‘P 
of Spun. Meanwhile the Carlûts act with . Godfrey is aaid to have 

‘ j . .. , , , sion to visit the L nited yS*roat delenmnation and ardonr, and are re- b„ band, and will come 1 
ported to have been triumphant on more j August. j
than one occasion. They are unquestionably An attempt war made td 
gaining ground, and the recognition by ! politau Theatr -acram
President Thiers of their legitimate rights j turday evening iruary
in Spain has given the Carlist movement a I two places, 
aixmdoa^ice and importance which cannot j Egg, coat airty cents per

some idea at tneir ultimate success is begin- them having “survivedt 
S? to eipreas it politely.

horse who has done such directly from the profits of jThen the gig came alongside.Ttda went on for day., and hn hog. donal >ant of work, the brother ef Joe Johnson a small fraction. (Tourney ret F.)
line all in the for that Hunter’s tike question of profitable farming is s 

«rest to all, whetherOlio hiGore ! Oofs GENTS — NEW AND FAST
selling BOOKS. Pleasant, healthful and remu- 

ive occupation. Self paid. MAC LEAR A GO., 
shers, 12 Melinda street, Toronto. 27-m

the Air; titled members, Messrs Saiwith hope, lost his spirit and very fresh and well.battling a heavy farmers or not, I will makeSoon the ship wi furd Bowes, Ac., to wtt X?
At midnight all quiet again, and on preceded the catalogue < 

tot see Mail from 24th U estimate roughly the cost and profit ofhands he won the Silver Puach-bowl at
Monmouth Park last ordinary farm. LaitfThen, at the request of the country whereSomebody was to die; and.Of ray swift horse's hoofs; then forward she by Hyland at the second meeting at thewas tolled, and the ship’s Thomson, Secretary o 

Phaeton (1966) toby A FIRST-CLASS FARM FOR
sale, being part lot 19, third concession of 

Burford, containing 100 acres, nearly all cleared and 
free from stumpe. Uood orchard, new frame house, 
good barns and stabling. For stock this farm is well 
watered Also 60 acres, being part lot 14, fifth con
cession Burford, 85 acres cleared, new frame house 
and astable. The above property is within four miles 
of Princeton station, Great Western Railway. For 
further particulars apply to W. 8. MILLER, Goble'sHnnun P fi Hnf ,o ..

three hundred and more plactf Duffy VOL. L NO. 50.Board, Toronto. is, tonAt last hehe must be the-« *» property ;tears, as the last service was read for Chris-
made hie will, and threw himself into Staines’_  i ---- vI— -   Sw vL Both DoflÿCanada. had of the very best kind fortopher Staines. from Mr. Mars ton,

and Milesian are over 16 hands, the former, for $40(To be Continued.)Are ye able to cope with the forth Wind's strong and ended by frighteningand Lad y is a very in pro corn In England, 
allowed in London m

that a fanner of AMERICA*The above Story “ A Simpleton,” wül behimself into a and industry,.raster.'twill do ye no harm. This roused Staines’ pity, and also put these three do, are sel-Inexaeaalre, o 
-We have the

spend 815,1iu rattle. Wbit,of magic blood-stone. dom met with in one stable. good land, not.tardlnai AntoneUldark and red Comers, P. 0., OnLto;Lachine to see Thunder and- the five state of cultivation.He pondered the matter with all hi#Blood to fiw ardeur and stone is for might; There is to be no "ClARM FOR SALE—THE SUB-
T*T 6CWBER offer, for sale the rear or south half 
oi Ix>t Ho. 16, In the 3rd [Con., ‘Township of Oxford ; 
the lanu to good, with about eighty acres cleared and 
in a good state of cultivation, with a Stone Dwellingnmifia fr.mo vnM.kiwI ....3 1.1. —I  . 1____

sculled 41 miles inby We* Wind, the ivn, earned dui 
it died without

and very early in the evening, the Cardinal another day to Hochelagato admire Mr. is to be either in
Minister Antonelli Andrew Allan’s imported Alderney» ands accorded immediately, 

placed at his disposal I eaw him Ayrshire» we shall tell in another paper. to arrive at the profit orwithoutand the ship’s storeswsa-_______________ _____________bean along;
O ye men of the March ! be ye firm as the steel;
O ye women of March ! be ye loyal and leal—
Strong in your loving and strong in your hate. 
Constant, like J uniper, early and late.

Juniper, juaiper, juniper green,
Bemes of blue set in g ittering sheen.
In the win let's cold snow, in Summer's hot splen-

Vnchanging, unchanging, thou heart t ue and

Singing of juniper, forward he whirled,
Galloping, galloping on through the world;
And when, shivering, waking, the dull Day gazed

From her tower in the gray dnod’, she heard but the

very ]>olüây, and with the farmer in question keepe
There are two never failST.TJ*.'

1 Oxford Mills 
le indisputabl

Dr. Staines got from the carpenter that the
admirers, and always the natural increase of theascertain, but have failed. horses. This,

with the manure]animals, together 
will be sufficient t

particulars apply to the
and soaked the flannel in acidulated water. Bineo, on toil/, i 

CEL NORTON.This was that’ unalterable courtesy and to pay for the of the little danger of the diseaseMail of Tuesday last, whtn we White to play and mate in twoof bell-wire. urbanity which cattle and the interest of their cost; the ob- spreading to any extent through the Pro- ARM FOR SALE —1
half of Lot No. 16 in the 10th

r. rataam ana «ton
iSetiSt -THE WESThe insulated bythe greater part of Be. Q 2»White.—K. K B 7to Greek type.wrapping it round with hot guttapercha. So poses, and in this ship of Nottawaeaga, County Bimcoe.B.. K 2, K 7 ; Kt. Q Reager was he that he did not turn in all hurried or annoyed, and per cultivation. It is also assumed that ingeon shooting toumamei 

gian.Hr. J. Bottinguer, 
heme being second, and

Statutes, good log house, 
is well wateredft ; Ps. K R 4, K 6, Q 2.at the any year one-third of the land will be inIt is not of the Arab of the desert that we of the very best quality ; only 1J miles from thevlntr Viliam, nf Çmnïiomr.1. . r.._ a_i,____ _! .morning he prepared 

ic fuze—he filled a so<
what he called pasture, one-third in meadow andpropose to discourse, nor of the Barb, itv n__ 1_ IT__V TW. thriving village of Singhampton. 'For further "partit

POR SALE, IN THE FIRST CON-
K. CESSION of the township of Akfrid,tbe follow-

of his coDeeguee as well third under the plough:the Byerley Turk. The Eastern horses with
him little good-will. the result of their labours, to which I invite

mainted are only Oriental in that they are Capital required.made it water-ti^ht, îeqted and Our old Mend Wlnshlp, mîtted for your approi 
I have ordered the ]

iveloped the bottle in 1,000 acres at $40, $40,000 00The buildingsMontreal is » solid city. public accounts for the ton a fcîocmi which, happily,$ 400 ,ton a felooin which, happily, is not frequent
ly superinduced by the recurrence of such 
disasters. The painful loss of life, including 
in the list some of onr most popular boat
men, has made this calamity a memorable 
one in our bay and river annals. Twenty 
lives were lost, and twenty-nine were saved. 
The Jones was one of the boats of the Direct 
Navigation Company, and was used to carry

ibetantial, and its streets differ from past year and the estimates for the currentof cattle at $30.tiw wild outlaw, bean off the Spring Toronto, in that rows of small wooden .year to be laid before you at an early day. don. It is probably3,400 00of this Church, StThe contract, based upon the '-«Sir and flattering as 
CarBst loan is-talked

Broeck, In 1866 
it to California,

the property; two good wells adjacent to theCoot of plankfollowing occasion, blocks of stone andheads amid the toiT. WoolSDs, in Harper’» Magazine mid the towering blocks 
Countless warehouses, has been entered into for the creek running through the fantoy andfrom every rope to see a with what motive I do had beenchoice grafted fruit treeserection of the remaining portion of the Asy-few best, maybe 5 sets of harness st $40.offices, as good a good state of cultivation.lorn for the Insane. ConsiderableWe have received Bruce*! 5 harrows at $30.but we have the pull with regard to widthfOepgrigkt Act * W8.) Tepeka recently

wife and one of 1
has been made ' müL°°Furtherfor 1871 Theas it had hitherto always been the st $30.of thoroughfares. That allowed, it is diffi- serious contemplationA SIMPLETON asked to provide the requisite funds for theround, and awaited the result, lywtified, at $120. Assembly to proclaim a Federal Republic— I have not been seen since, he is i 

the President and leading Ministers being ; ^at they were murdered for his 
all Federatives—has been productive of A handsome young lady nat 
another check from foreign Governments, i Brown, living in Wisconsin, 
the probability of which was too hastily : men from drowning the other d 
overlooked. The Minister of Foreign Affairs friends presented her with fifl 
has been notified by a collective note to the silk.
Gemment of Spun, to the- effect th,t the The Boston intm
different powers of Europe wtU cense to hold might not be mapproprUte tc 
diplomatic relations with it m the name of the Massachusetts Agri 
event of • I^eial Republic being pro- lege to •'.school to wean farâ« 
claimed. W hat has led to this deci- farm work.”

i no doubt the fact. T, r. , .
alarmed at the danger ! ,n/T

:ry may be exposed oc the "= •t,U dS'mS m ^
federal Republic in Spain, »"d ‘t»* oue more sei ere spel 

and the temptation to transform it into an 1 Si“abou‘ Tlnd “P »=
Iberian Republic. It is known that Porta- ra exas‘~
gal desired its representatives abroad to draw Professor Agassiz 
the attention of foreign Governments to this i ^ars w,fcb which to et 
apprehended danger; aud hence the unani- 1D illustrate the h 
mous action of diplomatists in Paris, which M t^ie present stage 
the public have just learnt through the reveals that history, 
telegraph. The latest intelligence speaks The Indians in t 
of the greatest excitement at Madrid, and Wis., are choppers i . 
the hourly expectation of a conflict between winter. An able-bodied 
the Government aud citizens. So much for : 
the Republic, as the definitive form of the 
State—infidelity of the army, and the guar- 

’antees for public order as .vouched for by 1 
the Spanish Ambassador, who went to Paris 
with a despatch to the French Government, I 
notifying the proclamation of the Republic ■ 
by the representatives of the Spanish people.

eyes to the fact that we r. Dorilng very wi, ely 
the immortal Raff. It <but curious, and showing their teeth from freight between this city and Houston. She 

was loaded with 442 bales of cotton, a large 
number of hides, and had in addition a barge 
loaded with wood in tow. While the imme
diate cause of the fire appears to be a mystery, 
owing to" the drowning of the first engineer 
of the steamer, who alone knew the origin of

Pope at any time and at the shortest notice, Proprietor, Appin.still living m a 3 mowers at $120.ear to it should now be necessary for them to go 3 cultivators at $25.A Story of the Day. I BRIDGMAN, M. D., 134 DUKE
• Street,, cor. of Berkeley street, Toronto. Speci

ality treatment of diseases of the Throat and Lungs 
by Inhalation. Booka «ent free.

through the forms binding 1 threshing .machine. dition of the Province on a more satisfactory 
footing for the future, and providing for 
other important service, it is desirable that 
an amendment should be made to the Act 
for the better encouragement of Education, 
and I recommend that important subject 
for full consideration at y onr hands.

” learn that the coal
aat impetus during 
consequence of the

takes the bait, he will Lexington to credited with 18'here the highest-priced 2 fanning millslumber-yard, andcut the wire befcBY CHARLES READE Sacred. College resented this, 1 spring waggon. Books «ent free.cuit and fire the fuze.’ of the Jack Malone, Hurrah, and Exchequer 0 each, 
ywftod 14, AsteroidNevertheless, there was another objection ALOON KEEPERS INCREASEa»*»blood, the royal family of this spiritual king- XSJLSelling lots by the superficial foot, the M< 3 farm sleighs..of the experiment. The sharkto theCHAPTER XU.—(CONTINUED.) idered this privilege as a vested 

y of the cardinals are by birth 
sea, while others belong to the 
lity of Italy, Spain, France, and 
•ue of their body, a Roman, eon-

_____ ____ opposition into the following
brief and haughty sentence, as he insisted 
upon obtaining the usual unceremonious au
dience, only a day or two after the new or
dinance had been passed. An attendant 
apologized to him for making him wait in 
the Papal anteroom, alleging the Cardinal 
Minister's new regulation.

“ Tell the Prime Minister," he answered 
quickly, “that the Cardinal Prince does not 
wait for leave to enter his sovereign’s 
presence at the hands of the Cardinal Pea
sant." And he walked straight into the

dom, it trealers value land a mile from their] 1 sleigh, robes, fto............. 100
Sundry implements . . 300

Total capital required
(per acre $46 80)...................

Annual coat of working the farm. 
Wages .and food of 5 hands at

$300..........................................
Food of ten horses......................
Household expenses of farmer..

ils to Box 220, Toronto,according to the statement of the second en-with theits a foot, which,i lately imported by Mr. McArthur#, to rt.ndatLooWhat do you ou Bar manageAlive T- at all evepts çineer, who was saved, that the condition3,396 00frontagesystemin vogue here,Something alive on it, eh !” 'htened him away.yen have which the cotton was delivered and the 
which it was packed on the boat,

and the Sequel Stake* at Saratoga Inis equal to about $150rerage depth, 
r suburban n

18H ONGUENT, A NEVER
remedy for forcing moustaches or whis- 

ree on receipt of 26 cents. Box 220, To-

No sir : alive itself. trade has received »little Tadcister, white as a 46,795 00The wealtha foot for manner in which it was packed on the boat, 
furnished ample food- for the flames when 
the fire was once ignited.

The locality of the accident was at Red 
Fish bar, à point some distance up the bay. 
From the statements of the survivois it 
seems that about ten minutes to five 
yesterday morning an explosion was heard 
by the pilot proceeding from the engine- 
room. The sound was partly like that of 
the escape of steam, and partly resembled 
the discharge of a gun. It is the opinion of 
the second engineer, who Was awakened by 
the report, that this sound was caused by 
the bursting of the union joint of the sy
phon-pump which the first engineer was en
deavouring to work in order to quench the 
fire, already making headway. This joint, 
it appears, was in a wretchedly defective 
condition when the boat left Houston, so 
ranch so, in fact, that efforts had been made 
to put it in some sort of available order by 
packing it with a piece of old gun-packing, 
and, for want of a wrench, by tight
ening it with a cold chisel. The 
syphon-pump was thus, for any prac
tical purpose, useless as a means 
of extinguishing the fire. The cotton with

Hail him again. the year just closed,he is under water, I know; waiting, 0*i, the peeper* of Mr. Black to play, White to-everytiling apparent, and inof the city is that PortugalAik lum what it ia.’ high prices which have ruled for that stapletiie extraordinary ni’Irahtonable White.—K. Q Kt 6 ; Ps. Q B 6, Q R 6.The officer wait out,and hailed the There- he is,’ cried orite in th* rat- equipages to be iber of Black. -K. K R ; R K 8. rpEACHER
A Colchester, O

FOR 8. 8. NO.What is it i looks good enough tostreets. The jeunesse doree of Montreal, too, 1,500 00 We take this neat end-game from Amendments in the lawSe* sarpint, I think.’ Colchester, County Essex. Duties toThere was a rush to the taff-rail—great ex- tor, County Ei 
Qualificationdelight to number of the London Field. to that valuable branch ofThis hail reached tike Captain’s relating to that ’ 

in our Province,good active saddle horgee 1,000 00 17th Jan., I8>3. CORNELIUS R. QUICK.However, he waited quietly until the The annual meeting of the Toronto Crieket Club■ baa iJ.m •a-*aaaa— .LI.* -. 4k. A----* - - - ZT—4-.1 ore particularly 
under y onr not

to theclear qf me,” said Staines, quietly despite the inow, we saw daring a re- 200 00Fuel, 50 cords st $4. iblish a miLINDSAY vs. PORT HOPE.officer came in and reported it; then he wülbebronjIt can only be dc at the WEEKLY MAILWhatthe visit of the 1ital of Uana-ceat visit to the Seed, 334 acres at $2.Aboard'.—there is Yon will also be to hear that theBelow we give the score of this game-it before he cuts the wire. Largest and Cheapest weekly newspaper.339 50da, and mounted by Wear and tear of plant 10 p.What do you say, revenue derived the sale of CrownThe players for Lindsay were Messrs. H.The old shark swam slowly round the know their living outside Toronto 1872 largely exceeds that of theDueeford, F. Whalley. and Dr. A W. J.
ly department, Cap-The universe in De Grassi vicinity ofand for Port Hope, M<He saw it was something new. 

He swam round and round it. 
“He wee’ “
“Hejrasp<

the rounds of thethe Dominion where Add 10 p.c. for contingencies. iject of emigraterewarded as in M<stables will be as AGBICULTUKALhaw ! haw !” went Fitzroy and nest attention during the and, withNotwithstanding such Secretary Board of Trustees.By makes the mare go,” thetreed. If NOTES. Total cost of working (per useful class of emi-somethi wordy sparring, the harmony between theNo, you rogue, the serpent’ grants'to this Province,' I appointed
____ A ....A —T n.

(Kinç-t Biokop's opening.) SACHEK — FEMALE — FOR
village of Forest ; to commence duties Ap,-il 

kpplicatioas, stating references, with salary ex- 
L E. GEO. CONKLIN, Secretary Board of Tn.s-

Oh yee, he will take meat somehow, members of the Sacred College Hardwicke's Science Gossip (London) dis- Value qf crop. it whom I authorized to proceed toand leave the Sly old fox. seriously broken on important matters, and of thorn whodity at Montreal, whileCaptain if he had ever small snakes out the purpose of disseminatingHe has poor Jack, that all Rome was proud to leave its affairs in the have most of it very fortunately affect the evil is now well ascertained toat sea. 333 acres meadow at 1£ ton perrho was decidedly thehands of a state* .5?»nobleWhy, of coarse. Sailed through a mile of Nova Scotia. His report, and all papersThe shark turned slowly his back, and, acre at $12 21 R Q B 4
22 RxP
23 RxRch

20 K t Q Kt 5 _________
27 RxRch KxR
28 Kt Q 6 ch KK *
29 KtxQKtPKK 8
30 KK KQ 4
81 K02 ^ PgR4(y)

--------- --- ------- -- 34 P Q Kt\ PxPch
17 PQKtS Bril 36 P x P
18 KtX B RK5

And Port Hope resigned (k).
(a) P K 5 is the usual move, but the one 

in the text is perhaps equally good.
(b) Q Q Kt 3 seems better.
(c) We should now take Black’s game, for

choice. ^ ”5-------*-

and then doubling it on the Queen’s file, 
that ease C*_*_* ’
QP safely. _____

Pawn at least, with the better poeitionT

Pawn.

Cavour of tiie Papacy. the purest blood plants, caused by a fungus known as Ptro-the Archipelago. ’ important topic, willinstead of grabbing at the bait, seemed to 100 acres wheat, 20 bushels, atpearance is familiar through his which, nospora infestons. This never 
self on the upper surface of the 
appears to be quite impervious t 
and it seldom originates in the 
the mycelial thread# j ’ 
leaves and soon reach I 
and the leaves then raj 
upon the earth, in an

Sure they were snakes also be laid before yon.draw it by Erie, Pt.Equally futile ana delusive were the terms ;n the ^
ot the circular of the Government to the I Penneyh-eme, end
Civil Govemoia, invoking their efforts to , ‘ . . month tht
consohdete the Kepublic. The doenment ! P01”* '?re,tT° A
complacently takes credit for promulgating 0 , ^
“ unconditional liberty, and nTtionj ! ”<“> '>«»* double that, 
sovereignty without the restraint of royal Newbuig looks askance at a: 
authority,” and concludes with the comfort- I sistmg °f a man and wife, both w 
able assurance that “all ideas” may now be f,m obliquity of %-ision, with t 
realised without the necessity of ffesorting to daughters who also have convt 
the “ barbarous appeal to arms.” How few They are locally alluded to as 
have been the fleeting hours which have auf- 1 sqnmtette. 
ficed to prove the absurdity of these fond | A man in Rochester, the oa 
vaticinations ! Perhaps amidst the turbul- deavoured to knock a sliver aws 
ence and instability of the self-constituted ! vicinity of a circular saw that l 
Government of Spain, it is hardly worth J an undeterminable number of res 
while to examine very closely into those ! minute. He finds that the best] 
legislative enactments intended to apply j serve his thumb is to keen it in J 
either to the domestic or colonial administra- The Buffalo Courier sa^-s : “ j 
tion of affairs. The abolition of slavery has the Sunday school teachers of 1 
been made a great card, and if it should not , 8,x months of steady labour tol
L.nnnn fn V, -, V-V, T-elllO t\( *1 ♦ 1-11 WI TV fkn ! .1 ft- , l . J I

roold frightenleading sportsmen here, o»K 3Üand the biggest was not throat, ly to blow it ont 50 acres at 45c.
eight feet ly, I am happy to say, be considered satis-notaU right 50 acres barley, 30 bushels, sttheir feet. He must be a hard man toCaptain; then sea serpents : K 2 cb(b) B K 8 irist has been blessedfactory. Thetee bait was drawn out of peculiar sweetness. His dress was usually who can look over Milesian, Duffy,exist, and it at least an average yield.sight, Staines completed the circuit: the 50 acres rye, 20 bushels, at 70c.Wdkes, The Moor, Calves, IheejThe fisherman has received a fair retbottle exploded with a fury that surprised Cows, Calves, Sheep, Pigs. The “ Yorkshire Cattle 

Feeder” is used and recommended by first-class 
Preeders. Stock fed with It have always taken First 
Prizes. Milk Cattle produce more milk and butter. 
It fattens in one-fourth the usual time, nT-d saves food. 
Price 25 cents, and «Iper box; a dollar box contains 
2t0 feeds. HUGH MILLER &' CO., Agricultural 
Chemists, 167 Kipg-st. east, Toronto. For sale by

and half a rot and fall off The value offor his arduous toils.him and everybody who saw it; dozen others, without losingelephant weighs, I believe, about two our minerals is becoming daily more widelywater flew into the stored as to assist in tiie frightfully rapid

Sread of the flames. It was packed so 
)80 to the boilers -that it was with difficulty 
that the engineer could reach the gauges 

when he wished to test them, and was in a 
ragged condition, the heads of many of the 
bales being entirely torn ont. This, then, 
was the situation of affairs when the alarm 
was given. The majority of the officers and 
crew were asleep, and with the first intima
tion of the fire came the terrible conscious
ness that not a moment was to be lost if any 
hoped to escape. Simultaneously with toe

or other of the lot. Celling at the office of rapid, indeed, is the of the fungussmallest of the whale tribe weighs highly appreciated. Ship-preferred by.the preeent Pope, 
oost of tiie younger cardinals;

■p«y. Mr. Alloway, we were fortunate enough to that in a few days it has been largely and profitablyig the blue water. Total value of crop (per acreand worn by most ofF the younger ca 
courtly style of

on the spot, and to that to plant over a large tract, to the field and although nriaamey$14 60).like thethe old the appearance of havingthe elephant. in the money market maythey do all thatcentury best, retaining Conclusion.frost The of the death of theWhy doubt, then, that tiie towed alongside, at Tad-The carcase that clings to the thoroughbreds Mr. Clement leaf is Capital inverted per acre. there has been a healthy activity inr’s urgent request, and then the power E>EAVER AND TORONTO MU-
LJ TUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The annual meeting of the members of the above 
ompany will be held at the iffice, Toronto Bank 
uUdii g, comer of Wellington ai d Chuich streets, in

Wanderings,old and well-worn Alloway is a young : l pores, resembling 
ot croup in the hi

Crop in an average year, perIshould, of itsConfined, first Murphy.March Galaxy, by
by the bottle, then by the meat; then by the Whatever opportunities there

Working expenses per White’s Q P ia weak.
*’ ig, but we believe they would 

ter by playing this R to K 2
___ —Z ;i« on the Queen’s file. In
i they would probably have won the

(e) Injudicious, as White will regain a 
Pawn at least, with the better position.

(/) Well played, ensuring the regain of a 
Pawn.

(g) If Kt K 3 or Kt B 3, the following 
would have been probable

21. R x R
22. R x Q B P 

the forces are even, but White’s position is 
better as he threatens R Q B 8 or R Q 7.

(A) They cannot avoid the loss of Pawn at 
least.

0") This, as it keeps this Kt stationery,

to produce a serpent within the sphere which tiie constitution 
gives to you, in which the moral, physical 
or commercial weU-beigg of the people of 
Nova Scotia can be improved or established 
on a sounder basis, to such I invite yon to 
devote your attention, and earnestly trust 
that your deliberations may result in mea
sures conducive to the interests of tiie gener
al public. _____

fish, and lastly by the water, it had explod- Roftslan Justice.ed with ten-fold power ;had blown the brute’s either on the flat or across country, he is, Profit per acre (20 p.c. on capi-becomes surcharged with moisture,fish of The following story is going the rounds of perhaps, the superior of any rider in Canada,
.1 -«i 4L. u. .al a# AL. w..., k..* : « AL.CAa.n.the salmon bom in out rivers weighs rapidly rota the stems and leaves, theat sea its carcase, exposing threea great furrow hoped toif not the laal of the very! in the States.lths a quarter of s pound, or lew; PFtyiag upon 

ion to find a sp<
ON THURSDAY, THE I3TH OF MARCH NEXT,This account suj cry of fire,In fact, hato travelA merchant left St P<it to sea, andit goes Taddy gloated < îy, and began to before the sound of the explosion was heardbear upon the education of pupils at 12 o'clock noon, for the reception of"the report ofives and sterna of the infected plant,x weighing acre 

ibting the large
journeypick up again from that hour. the Board of Directors, the election of Directors inby the pilot, the flames, catching the raggedwhich u thehe arrived at Warsaw. Being furnished ly persons have ascribed to this nevtr all fail, but

scarcely varie
and, as usual in that place of those retiring, and the disposal of other busi-masses of cotton, swept with almost iucred-secret of the great

Ik. .al.kli.Lmi.
which has attend-with a letter of introduction,they exist by the million. TV «It ice of members is particularh-rc-

W. T. O'REILLY, > Joint 
H. HANCOCK, ) Secretaries.

ly varied a point. They had do or are below the avertira house of one of the chief the evilthat puzzles me is, why they Private theatricals, and If one fourth of the failed there to thefor anybodyshow a nose above water; they must be very would stillits, till thev got to latitude 26 
1*27° W. Then the tra< was a mass of roaring flames licking 

np the frail woodwork of the steamer 
with an obliterating swiftness. With the 
exception of a few who jumped into the 
water and were afterwards pickAl up, all 
those who were saved owed the preservation 
of their lives to the presence of the barge, in
to which they leaped with the frenzy of de
spair. The barge was soon after cut away 
from the burning steamer, leaving those 
whom the flames had caught on board, or 
who were struggling in the water, to such 
chances as fate might have in store for them. 
But for this barge, and the propinquity of

NSW BRUNSWICK.stayed at Wi primarily caused by the fungus, which attacks Toronto, 12th Feb., 1873.quite aware that actual results areacquiring all that the______ to make the visit agreeable,
and showed him everything worth seeing in 
the town. Indeed, the visitor was quite 
overwhelmed by an amount nf kindness 
rarely shown to any but a friend of long

Captain Hamilton laughed* and said, perfectly healthy plante, 
imply* find in th

that the 20. Kt K 3Light and variable not always so favourable, but itwind deserted them. tell him of the way to do it LUY COTTON MILLS.Well this is new. the resulting decay 21. Kt xfailures are due eitherand the way not to do it There agreeable reeting-plaoe. 
lone to arrest tiie disease,

■euwHkllw of the Legislature.want of skill or want ofThe master complained of tiie chrono 
tei% and the Captain thought it his duty 
verify or correct them : and so shaped 
course for the island of Tristan- d’Acui 
then lying a litth way out of his course, 
ought,' perhaps, to explain to tiie get

to wantcoats on the petted thorough-rough staring co 
breda under Mr.

■pect the: TO LEASE.
All that certain property, well known as the Percy 

Cotton Mills, situated in the village of Hastings, in 
the County of Northumberland, lately occupied by 
Messrs, GAULT BROS. I CO , of Montreal

The above very desirable property has excellent 
water privilege, and is well adapted for a woollen mill

The main building and picking room are large and 
lofty, and thire is an adjoining wooden building of 
two-and-a-half stories high, serviceable and commo-

that these requsites being pro- A murderer, seventy-eight*• care, but there is the fart that the infecte* spreads so rapidly perly provided, success is certain.
that the

lys volumes forofyrer,We shall want a little to
The Bordeaux Wine Trade-

One of the “blue books” just issued for 
the use of the English Parliament contains 
a commercial report on the wine trade of 
Bordeaux, prepared by the British Consol 
of that distort. The report states that in 
ordinary years the Department of Bordeaux

The first box which we enter is Potatoes escape
the iron grey Rainbow, 5Sc they all went on deck right merrily. the town of which he had heard. Fredericton, N.B Feb. 27.disease, in the neighbourhood of chemical was far from good, and renders White’s proclamation for theThe Captain went up a few ratlines in the said he, “I have with appointed bv pro 

; of the New Bruirai
the dayrks: which is due possibly to the effect ofworks; which is due

the sulphurous acidwinner of the Quebec Queen’s last year.groat value that I do net like to risk great difficulty in winning.was an infallible guide to go by in verifying 
* Nez* dirSTgSr i«H .11 tUy, and the

A-~ .A L. .Lft_lA A—.1.1 „ A44a.il .4

For one who carries a very beefy barrel be at three o’clock His Honour Lieutîy own, I should not bebut, all of a sodden. (k) Theylaughing to have been rather prema-
particular, but it to the Council Chamber, andjuring tee Wilmotr organized potato 

of finely divided
tore in resigning, as a good fight for a draw1 with good hack and quarters he is being seated on the throne, commanded themight have been made yet,Good Heavens, it by Kt x P.likely to make a valuable stallion when his attendance of the members of the House ofobeyed; tiie sulphur isThe hell ras brewing. Next we visit a four-WosM being present, His Honour 

pen tee session with the
diseases. It is stated that, if N. B. FALK IN ER,Mess kids,like wild-fire. COBOÜRG V. WHITBY.year-old bay filly by Jerome Edgar out of hyl f4W,ki»d tee the ■ bewere all let fall, aud ship was sailing very fast, when, about half toe well-known mare Verge by Vsndal, theThe host, all out down dose to the ground, the infeo-durge of it for the following speech

TO THE CREDITORS OF
Aaron Silverthom, deceased, and to all others 

having claims against his estate.

As bef<torn will not extend to the tubers; and whenthe long-talked of Mr. President and honourable Members ofhailed that there was a balk of timber for Whitby were Dr. Eastwood andfrom all of whom she differs so far that shediscovered to be moving lazily the crop is nearly ripe this may be a judi-Itwas the Legislative Councilbroad on the weather bow. G. Yule, J. Lockhart, and G. H.luiet and gentle as her half brothers«4 -A--------*-e'feefc vimLle. of remarkable good vintage, sells for asmuchwas'Sent up, and aaid it DartneU ; and for Cobourg, M< Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the HouseFred. J.It had a I forgetand about twenty-five feet ly Further growth. The creditors of Aaron Silverthom, late of the Tournas £70 a cask, while the H. Boggs, 8. J. Ramsey, qf Assemblyif she can be taught to use her limbs effert to reach the doomed steamer in time 
to save the lives of those on board of her. 
Crowding on all steam he accomplished the 
distance in one hour and twenty-seven 
minutes ; but the succour came in time only 
to rescue one man who was clinging to the 
wheel of the Jones and take aboard the 
keeper of the lighthouse at Red Fish Bar

ship of Etobicoke, in the CoiSeven Dials. this case, however, the potatoes may be ser- bad year brings only £6, and tiielevelledThe Captain, who was on deck, 
his glass at it, and made it out a raft, 
sort of rail to it, and the stump of a mast.

Heord, 1 '* --------- ' A--------
keep the 
stole. H 
could.

I have much pleasureit should not be necessary to go further thanNext morning, after breakfast, he
n— ai___L.j l!1 vieeable for seed for the rhich grow upon low, wet thirtieth day of iber, A.D. 1872, and all othersyou in General Assembly,cordially thanked hra kind entertainers forfarther down the body. It reviewing all that has been are hereby notified to send in£2, a cask. In at all times to co-operate with you in snetheir zealous hospitality, and added that, asbut not like a lion’s, as 1869 the first-class white wines of thorn, to hie executors, Frances Silverthom and Newattentionhe was about to depart, he wouldIf you have ever seen a pony tee only way in which, there is any h~*ht "§

1 afterwards sold
and at a low Black. White. Black! 

PK4 28 PKRS BQ2
KtQBS 29 Kt R 2 QRKB
B B 4 SO Kt Kt 4 B x Kt
KtKBS SIPxB RK
PxP 82 R B 6 K Kt2 
PQ4 88 KR2 KRK2
Kt K 5 34 K Kt 3 RKS
PxB 35RB3 K Kt 3
B Kt 8 36 RKB QRK2
BKtS- S7RB8 RK

------------ Castles 38 RB6 PBS
12 KtQBS P K B 3 (e) 8V B Q B BQ
13 Kt x Kt (6) P x Kt 40 RKR RIR

41 R R 6 (/) & R 2 (9)
16 Q x Qch PxQ 42RB8 BKtS
“«S* BKJ(<0 43 RKR RKB!(|
i7KRK BOB 44 Rx P ch KxR
18PKB4 BPx P 45 RxR RK

46 R B 6 ch K Kt 2
47 Rx P RxP
49 kb* bqB5

61 RxP BKtP7

— - 63 P Kt 6 *
Kt iv B 3 P K Kt 4

And Whitby resigned.
(a) In this form of the opening, this mo 

■ P K B 4 seems always to give Black t 
1 vantage. We now prefer their game.

Ontario, on orof the box, which had neverhog-mane, that was able hope of relief from the scourge is init, if he twenty-second day ot March, AD. 1863, atlike to Upwards of five years have elapsed since 
the union of the Provinces, and while many 
of the benefits, which it was hoped, would 
result from such union, have been abundant
ly realized, it will appear that some of the

since he had re- obtainiag early maturing k 
at least, ra the

proeeeJuo dist which time the said executors willchants at an advance of 50;and a bodyThe host and hoe-respectfully, that are not known the parties entitled having regardand another man whom he had rescued with 
his skiff. One of the theories regarding 
the probable cause of the fire was that the 
fire-wall gave way, and that the fall of the 
bricks produced the sound heard by the

contour, and jot downThey got witiLn a hundred yards of it, and teas stared at as they deserve to be. Thereit would be claims of which they theNiagara, over 20 years of age, by CadmusWhat boxit plainly, scarcely believing their If the the world, he says, that canI have no faith in ont of a mare by Leviathan, sber no box—do you, my dear?” turning to any part thereof, to any person of whose claimLoll A... 1—^ a:   4L. ___ »__i_secured before this period, will be 7 B Q Kt 5of flavour and fullness of to the they shall not have had notice at the time of such d*s-No,” she said, “J have no refer theWhen they could get no avoided. The production of early kinds, so of 1861. The claret ofit son of Orville. He has beencollection of any box whatever. Whatwind, the Captain yielded to that instinct systematic improvement, 
rith time, united to skiU a

as to the vint This notice is given unde1868 was remarkably excellent, Statute 29 Viet., Chap.pilot Among the list of those drowned or 
burned are the chief clerk, [Captain J. I. 
Price ; James Hogan, the second clerk ; and 
William Murphy, first engineer. In addi
tion to these the cooper of the Jones and 
eight white and ten coloured deck 
hands, cooks, cabin boys, 4c.,
were lost. The captain was saved, to
gether with a majority of the other officers, 
and seven white and thirteen "coloured- deck 
hands. The ending of Captain Price was a 
very pathetic one. He was seen to jump 
overboard in the effort to avoid the death 
that threatened with the flames. For some 
time he clung to a plank which was held by 
two other men. Suddenly he was heard to 
cry ont, “ Qod have mercy on my wife and 
child !” and immediately afterwards sank 
from the sight of those in the barge. It is 
probable that a greater number might have 

.been saved but for what appears to have 
been, if reports be true, the indifference of 
those in the barge to the appeals of those in 
the waters of the bay.

was it like ?” inquired tee hostalways to kill a curiosity, postihle only With time, than that of any vintage since'ery well, Mr. Bolt; then I suppose we active and handsome as a picture he cannotto encourage the rest,” as saifch witty Vol- But, onyou left it in your room.’ 1848. There are hundreds of shi.must let the raft go. FRANCES SIIA’ERTHORN, 
NEWMAN SILVERTHORN,

Executors.
FERGUSON & FERGUSOl^3*”" 

Solicitors.
Dated this 1st day of February, AD. 1873. 45-1

Shortlyfail to leave a fashionableaahionable imnrint 
neighbourhood V

-Best shot in the thst it was with the hostGet ready a It is well known that leather articles kept wine at Bordeaux, but of theseMan on the raft to windward !” hail- Union it was deemed expedient by theleft, on to hisand fire it’ only about twenty 
and perhaps twio

who are first-class dealers,ed the Dominion Government to open the settle
ment of the Union under the Act to satisfy 
the demands of an adjoining Province, and 
it is obvious that the financial principles
--------- *L----------- :~inal compact was based

ient in their application 
inoes. In order to Be
ta the Dominion, it was 
«‘Dominion generally,to 
usure harmony, and to

_______ _ __ , wèr of British North
America, that the people of this Province 
heretofore submitted to the sacrifice which 
such a course imposed. The experience of 
the past five years has proved, what no po
litical sagacity could have foreseen, that this 
Province, while occupying financially a poei-

Canada he was the property of Sena- perhape twice as many second-class.This electrified the ship. The Captain But we hurry on to the pridethe shot struck the water close to the brute, harness hanging np in such localities and the The others are’enterprising young merchant 1rigging, and scanned the raft, of the stable, a brown six year old, importedhave struck him it them. Thenow neeriy abeam. and the property of Mr. Andrew Allan.way, it sorely disturb- other in their dehial) became numerous orders gCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.It isa man !” he cried, and was about to by Claret out of afor he hinting that to meet this difficulty; but it is that they can execute great profit toLai ter the ship’s courte, when, st that
mon4 4ha aiimilmtn iimilsJ Wnin- it of a race- said that by adding to them a smalllent, the signalman hailed ^ain:

“ It tb a corpse ”
to theWhether he àit to induce hi tity of glycerine 

continually in aith, for which heany of the stakes ORR’8 DOMINION ACCOUNTANTstrange a delusion. As the soft and pliable condition. Æ Strange Monster.
leeboto’ (Twin.) Flag and Advertiser.]
■Leman recently from the Shelton

has been entered, those.who have seenlargest bacoy anchor in the ship, and, with a. ~______Zi_____:_1__a____- 1___L.__ a - Bÿ the gulls/ •proof Coating for Walls.-abate and coating has proved very 
ting tee penetration of

effectiveThen succeeded an exciting dialognt foil* wingground, and though his quarters are none oftween the Captain and the master, who be- Cutter's Anatomy and Physiology.
Authoriaed by the Council of Public Instruction, 

and new used in the Normal School of Ontario.
Teachers preparing for Examination will find these 

Text Books invaluable for obtaining a thorough know
ledge of Book-keeping and Anatomy.

Copyright Blanks especially prepared by the Author 
to illustrate the proper mode of Teaching the work 
on Book-keeping also ready.

PUBLISHED BY _

under his feet danger to hii 
d he hastened

Laurel district of North California, some 
forty miles from this place, informs us that 
the people in that “ densely thicketed ” 
country are greatly excited in regard to

on the weather side of Walls :—Pitch, 50in the distance, and rosin, 30 lbs.went so far as to say he would not answerIt did alarm. Straight to the policequite coolly.
1 least. He lad far the safety of the ship, if they did not Mok-dsrt, 12 lbs. not good, but it u hard tolike, but inspires just a suspicion that henot surprise him in the , always oil ofsight the land before dark. point out a satisfactory move here.

(r) K R sq. would have gar a ~ "
(d) Nothing is to be gained 

followed by B x B would ha

(e) This loses a valuable P; 
the Draper move.

(J) Well conceived. Threatening to take 
Kt P with B next move.

(g) Preventing the intended manœuvre, 
but K Kt 2 would have been better.

(h) Black’s game required desperate mea
sures, and we should have preferred RxKP. 
The move made loses a P, and makes the 
situation hopeless.

would like to bite off one’s thumb, an amen
ity which some time ago he practised on a 
stable-man. He is very like what we remem
ber both of Claret and Iraamington, and it 
will he recollected that Claret is own 
brother to Mountain Deer, the sire of War- 
manhie, both Horses being by Touchstone. 
His blood, therefore, is exceedingly valu
able. A harried visit . to the school 
shows as a young Montrealer going in good 
style on a gallant chestnut hunter over the 
bar, and we are told that he is the son of 
the owner of Burgundy. It will he a happy 
day when we can chronicle of the sons of our 
own rich men in Toronto that they prefer 
tee attractions of the saddle to the afternoon 
fascinations of King street.

Leaving “the home stable,” the same 
.courteous guide accompanies ns to the quar
ters of Dr. McEachren, V. S., under whose 
temporary charge is Thr Moor (late John 
Dt>e), by Lexington out of Lacy Fowler by 
Albion, and therefore brother to K R Con- 
oily and to Tom Bowling, who shared with 
Long Branch and Wildidle the credit of 
being the best two-year old of last year, win
ning at Monmouth Park at a mile in 1-47, 
carrying 105 lbs. Islington, as usual, has 
set his stamp oa the rear view of the brown, 

1 f gone alteratir~ ^ *" '■* ’
__ __________bill in the
And then tee French C 
hurries is oft to 
stands another alt

it it incredible that the boa constrictor listened imperturbably to the whole story,Very well;” and tookThe Captain said,be larger than any sea snake But at last he said, thft above—added to cause it to spread ra-a turn or two. tion of inferiority, has borne and is now 
bearing, in proportion to its population, the 
greatest share of the public burdens of Ca
nada, its rate per capita ot taxation for Do
minion purposes being greater than in any 
other Province ot Canada. While, on the 
other hand, the public property transferred 
by this Province to the Dominion 
has been found more directly remuner
ative than that contributed by any other 
Province. Under the working of the Union 
it has become apparent that the Provinces of 
United Canada which, prior to the Confed
eration, were by no means clear of financial 
embarrassment, have, in their separate pro-
.rinni.l nnnjifinn nndllF *Vl» Anf nt

monstrous and absurd. Yon give up this valuable box to an ac- ltain monster, the species of whichraHer Majesty’s shi] a raft It is to be laid on as thin as possibleHe noted the sea serpent in his journal, but quaint an ce of a week’s standing withou 
acknowledgment

unknown. Mr. George Anderson, one of thewith a bristle brush.with tirisîdoubt, “Semble—more like » very itaess or any written acknowi gentlemen residing m the Laurel country, 
being one of the persons who saw the mon
ster, furnishes us with the following descrip
tion of it:—

“ I was ont in the jangle hunting np

He then promoting the germinatic 
r seeds, a German horticn

The lose by the fire, both of boat and 
cargo, will reach $50,000. Flags were dis
played yesterday at half-mast by the 
steamers at the wharf in commemoration of 
the melancholy event.

B Kt 6 wasHe had been so very kind in hisdeny but, fore they were all ont of his of fruit and other seeds,Just be-fext day they crossed the line. mouth, a fatal interrm turalist recommends the followingroung gentleman 
apologizing for wi 

1- e*.:... —

But haveyon aTadcaster ran into Staines’ cabin, preparation, as tested by his own expert- A. DREDGE & CO.you no proof that the box belongs to you?-A raft with a corpse close by îles, pears, tu 
glam jar, withiy; but if Dr. Staines would like to see 

line, it was now in sight from teemizen-

Glad of it, sir,” said Staines : “ collect

None whatever—except the key . some lost hogs, when all of a sudden theresprang to the quarter port, to see, a suffi-locked and I have the key—here it is,’ly out, the lower port cient quantity of rain watar to 53 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

«a-FOt SALE IT ALL BOOKSELLERS. Ci

he produced a small key from A cartoon in# the. Berlin Kladderadatsch 
shows the British lion as being entwined 
Laocoon-like, by the Muscovite serpent in 
Asia. The motto is “ Slow but sure. "’

The Duke of Sutherland has been success
ful in discovering rich coal fields in Snther- 
landahire, near to Dunrobin Castle, and situ
ated in close proximity to the Sutherland 
railway.

Throughout the West Indies the prospects 
are fair for an unusually good sugar crop. 
At Barbadoes, Dominica, St. Lucia, Grena
da and Demerara they have had abundant 
and seasonable rains, and everything so far 
appears in favour of the planters.

The Gnmey family, one of the wealthiest 
families connected with the Society of 
Friends in England, offer to sell the West 
Ham Park for the sum of $125,000 aa art- 
creation ground, and to give $50,000 towards 
the object, besides allowing a large portion 
of the balance to remain on mortgage. The 
Park is one of the moat beautiful in the 
neighbourhood of London.

of wland kept ■ room at a temperature of frompocket.ped, the port gave way, sixty-two to sixty-five Fahrenheit, m many years.the ship’s buckets, if you please. 
mA a Hub. frienria at home.”

The official remained lost in thought for from its strange and unusual appear-headlong the water to be renewed He was to lecture at Foil 
Pope and His Work in Ed 
as he mounted the platform 
placed in his hand informij 
Pope had died at ten o’dl 
The lecture was softened <1 
comment on the solemn 1 
some time before the sell w 

The latest phase of serve 
veioped in Cleveland. A I 
advertised for “help,” and 
applied was one who sufal 
riser to a severe catechisil 
sirability of the situât» 
questions were all satiafi 
until the young woman ini

Well, I will do it anoe, the unearthly yell it uttered en per-intothe di cates spoiling. After about a SCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAINING.the only thing I can for you. me, which reverberated and re-rever-in the forechains saw the
ffSSR?i BELLEVILLE V. WHITBY.Constantine through the forest, was vincial condition under tee Act of Union, 

come into possession of resources producing 
a large annual surplus, in one instance actu
ally embarrassing from its large amount, 
while this Province which, prior to Confed
eration, was possessed of a revenue in every 
respect equal to its local requirements, is 
now in a condition of comparative financial 
depletion. I have again brought this vitally 
important matter to the attention of the 
Désunion Government, to whom a farther 
communication on tee subject has been ad
dressed, a copy whereof will be laid before 
you. While I deeply regret that it is not in 
my power to inform you that the reasonable 
expectations which I expressed at the open
ing of the last session have been ‘realized, I 
still believe that the Dominion Govern-

epreading upon 
and planted is

0f the Poland) harsh min, bathe of the most daringoverboard !” a cry that sent a thrill through 
the ship’s very ribs.

Another smart fellow cut the life-buoy 
adrift so quickly that it struck the water 
within ten yards of Staines.

The officer of thé watch, without the in
terval of half a moment, gave the right or
ders, in the voice of a stentor :

** Let go life-booy.
“ Life-boat’s crew away.

woollen cloth, and planted immediately. 
Locust seeds and others, having hard shells, 
are equally benefited by such soaking.

Wooden vessels, of about four and a half 
gallons capacity, are highly recommended by 
Mr. Byern, a practical dairyman, for tran
sportation of milk to considerable distances. 
He gives the following as his practice :— 
The vessels, as soon as emptied, are rinsed 
with warm water and sent back ; and since 
they remain in this half-cleansed condition 

*" ** often acquire a de-

YOUNG MEN AND LADIES will find unequalled 
tacilitiee for obtaining a thoroughly practical business 
education in the

The players for Belleville were Rev. H. 
Gaolfeild and Mr. D. J. Wallace ; and for 
Whitby, Dr. Eastwood, Rev. J. D. Cayley,

The animal was some hundred yardscoupled with he believes your story he will do his bestNevertheless, this distant from me, and appeared to be a hugeI will take you to him atwhat he had heard black hear withit to his friend Fitz- was lost, and tee merchant and Mr. G. Yale.-bat had horns like an elk upon it Its tail BRITISH AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

Now look here the Archdtike’a presence, was long and bushy, with dark andwas long ana nanny, wien aara ana 
rings around it to its very extremity.arid was desired to relate his story. (Tteo Knight* Defence.)to the after a few like a panther’s, and its sizethe line; an ordinary ox, but somewhatmake ready your crown in trust for some royal reversioner. I 

But the ways of M. Thiers, it is at least ; 
abundantly clear, are not patent to every 
man’s mind ; while it has been discovered j 
from the report of the Duc de Broglie, teat, 
the committee have committed themselves 
to the usurpation of powers never entrusted 
to there by the Assembly. What way, if 
any, can be found out of these difficulties

stop’s scraper,
it over. But

quickly done, andHands shorten sail ing its appearance I had shot offthe Archduke, without squirrel. 4 KtK Kt6(o)P 1sitive, prouder than he seems, and I am not who hasSit down attion, said to tee guilty man, This Institution does not compete with any other 
school in Ontario, either in the rates of tuition or in

Ot8E OF INSTRUCTION.

v< manaremcm. is not in the hands of a mere 
tyre in the profession, but has the advantage of long 
years of experience, not only in business but In the 
school room.

The Graduates of this school are always success 
ful, one of whom was awarded the FIRST PRIZE at 
the T o Indal Fair in Hamilton, for business writing.

“Main topsel to mast.”
These orders werp executed with admir

able swiftness. Meantime there was a 
mighty tosh of feet throughout the frigate, 
every hatchway was crammed with men 
eager to force their way on deck.

• In five seconds the middy of the watch 
and half her crew were in the lee cutter, fit
ted with Clifford’s apparatus.

“ Lower away !” cried the excited officer; 
“ the others wiH come down by the pen
dants.”

The man stationed, sitting on the bottom 
boards, eased awsy roundly, when suddenly 
there was » hitch—the boat would go no far
ther.

‘ ‘ Lower away there in the cutter ! Why 
don’t you lower ?” screamed the Captain, 
who had come over to leeward expecting to 
see the boat in the water.

“ The rope has swollen, sir, and the pen
dants won’t unreeve,” cried the middy, in
*8“’folunteersfot the weatherboat !” shout
ed the first lieutenant; but the order was un
necessary, tor more than the proper number 
were in her already.

‘ * Plug in—lower away. ”
But mishaps never come singly. Scarcely 

had this boat gone a foot from the davit, 
than the volunteer who was acting as cox-

ly acidedotmoo, mu w Mic guiiuy mail, „ on uowu at
the writing table and write as I shall dictatea fit, for all; to have him driven without any weapon of deft P K R S (•} 31 tBSRQtr ed by flirttook a sert and took up set about reloading my rifle, 

then it started tows
but hadthoroughly with warn, notstablethe pen ; the Arohduke began dictating : 34 PQB4(t) Ktspecimen of horse-My dear wife—all is found out—■ 10 PKRS(a solution of washing soda for every twentyWhy, there is none of teat Kt K R 2(e)36 Px

BxB/)Hasn’tin the Koyal Nax lust be disclosed as the debate proceeds.mouth downward, onbay gelding Corsican by Uncle Vic out of a 
mare by Sovereign, is a wonderful, specimen 
of the thoroughbred horse, and those who 
don’t know to what size a racehorse may 
grow would be rather astonished upon 
seeing Corsican in his box to 
be told that as recently as in 1871

this twenty y< 
Pm en enrrv ”

Then yon are guilty,’ spot, when I found the animal had disap- PQKt4 89 RxK Popen air, until the next clue whatever, or aPm so sorry,” said Dr. Staines. 40 Kt Q 4 (f) R Kt 8 chpeered in the laurel thicket. This is nomorning ; and, shortly before using, they.JM.H * 41. ..I J ‘ A LL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
AM- the estate of the late Laughlrui McLain, sixth 
concession, Township of York West, deceased, are 
requested to make payment to the undersigned before 
the 25th day of February. 1873 ; and all persons hav
ing claims agninrt said estate--------------* *
the same for payment to the 1 
date above mentioned.

Dated at York this 6th day of February, 1873.
WM A. MOORE, \ -
THOMAS GRIFFITH, f Execut

Yorkville P, O. 1

ago he had as an in rim 
Polish officer ; together! 
privations and the pleaj 
life. In one disastrous I 
fell, and searching eat hii 
the head from the bodjj 
served it, and ever after! 
in all his wanderings. I 

Mr. William Rule, I 
iTenn.) Chronicle, has ra 
with a man who thinks I 
by something published! 
tells him that he will ■ 
nity to murder, or be ■ 
of statements the true 
prove, and the falsity ol 
does not offer te ahowl 
continue to pursue hisl 
and certainly shall nofl 
himself as promptly anJ 
sity may seem to reqoirO 

A young lady of KaJ 
possessing, intelligent, "1 
and surrounded by betoe 
mother, brother and til 
fortable home, recently! 
taking an ounce of an* 
that can be discovered* 
the following note shfl 
table : Darling Pa, J

1 why I do this rash ad* 
i ing such a useless liffl 
: cious pa. And darBn*

there is a form of wit I revere, it is practical Puzzled and foiled, he resumed his seat story, Mr. Editor,rinsed with cold water. said to be amicably | 
tendered on one sicle and the other. In fact | 
it does seem clear that neither the Right nor 
M Thiers has any policy. A humorous 
view of the situation thus describes them.
“ They are more like a set of children 1 
playing blind man’s bufl than legislators.
It is all an accident how they catch each 
other or when they catch, and the only 
thing they do when they are caught, is to 
1 jt each other go and begin the whole game 
over again.”

The restoration of the fine column in the 
Place Vendôme was the subject of some 
caustic remarks from Count Joachim Murat, 
who complained that no steps had been 
taken to restore a monument which perpetu
ated the most heroic memories of France. 
The Count was severe upon the Minister of 
Public Works, whose good faith had not ! 
been very conspicuous in respect to this 
matter. No scheme had been broached, and 1 
no committee formed to promote the 
restoration which had been distinctly 
promised. He desired an Act of 
file House to show that adjourn
ments and excuses acre not to be indefi
nite. On a show of hands it was decided 
that a Bill for the restoration of the column 
should be immediately placed on the order j 
of the day. Looking at the apathy of the 
Government in regard to the reinstating of 1 
thin column—amongst other new buildings 
and repairs made necessary by the devasta
tions of the Commune—the result of this 
little political interlude may be looked upon 
saw slight Ministerial check.

Province in the Dominion Parliament
children. 18 Kt Q B S B be so strongly impressed with prospec- EVENING CLASSESMy dear wife—AU is found out*r, you are a sai 

told Tadcaster,
19 KR K KtK I
21 KtW PKB
22 PKKt3(A)KRK
23 Kt K 8 (j) PQR
24 PxP RxP
25 Kt Q Kt 5 * R K 2

And Whitby resigned.

(<i) Formerly this move was always played 
here. Many players now think it hazardous, 
and prefer P Q 4.

(6) A move introduced by Kieseritzky in 
1851, and always adopted by Morphy. The 
latest German analysts still adhere to the 
old move B Kt 6 ch.

(c) Better than B B 4, as given in Praxis.
(d) Necessary, to make an outlet for Kt 

when Black castles.
(e) Morphy’s usual move here. Sable’s 

move, P Q Kt 4, subsequently discovered, is 
stronger, however, and gives Black the bet-

Q 3 is Utter. After BxB White 
has the better game.

(9) Being stronger in Pawns it was judi
cious to force an exchange of Queens, but 
Kt Q B 3 would have been more enterpria-

It*ÜSfto us that 14 Q 2 would hare 

won the Q P.
(j) Here also they might have won a Pawn

to the cultivation of plum trees, by tive finiand he went for-Staines the box by $he bearer. he shows that seedlings obtained by ing arrangements, that they wül not fail toward and chaffed his friend the quartermas
ter, who was one of tee forecastle wits. “ I

Then he signed it with his oxm attested to prêtentred varieties are the favourable consideration of thisthe Archduke’s order, and a messenger was THREE NIGHTS EACH WEEK.nivorour brute. Many have fortified their the attention of the Govern-ter, WHO w*e eue 01 mjo iuiwhuc wii*. 1
say, quartermaster, why doesn’t Neptune » upon the atte 

and Parliamentiger founddispatched with it. Kt Q 7 chto prevent a night attack from the it of Canada during the Circulai and catalogue will be sent by addressingthe lady at her toilet ; when she read the strange monster, the like of which was :or graftings. This is supposed to dependLed down King street, Toronto,- he would 
be “a carriage horse returning from the 
forge.” Unde Vic was out of Undine, by 
Yorkshire, which accounts for Corsican's 
bay points, an ugly peculiarity shared by all 
old Kennett’s stock and traceable to the 
same tire. Such depth and power, width of 
hip, and range before, with enormous but
tocks, and hocks set under him in the right

Dead silence. seen m these mountains before. Some thinkupon tee more equable nature of the roots 
and their more perfect penetration into the 
soil to-such a depth that they are less ex-

tv. . a... .< —l .—3 .11 : 

of time that has elapsed ODELL & TROUT.violently. Then leaning the revision of the Provincial Statutes, the 
variety and importance of our legislation dur
ing teat period, and the effect of the British 
North America Act, and of the Acts of 
Canada, upon the statute laws of this Pro
vince, render it advisable that I should in
vite yonr early attention to the revision and

FARMERS! FARMERS!the box from the recess in her toilet table. eric, while others sape rati tiouslyGone ashore!” growled the seaman. and handed it to the bearer, who, swiftly sent to warn people of some great approach-posed to the action of frost and other injur-the Ratcliff Highway. Got iNTFORD NGINEshop there—lends a shilling in the pound 
tirketa.” OIL CAKE, S*" JILL*the merchant, desiring him to unlock it ; 

that being done, he asked whether the dia
monds were all there. Yee-the box bed 
not been opened : they were exactly an the 
merchant had left them. Again the Arch
duke rang the bell, and to the.attendant 
who entered he raid, designating the guilty 
man, “ Take him to Siberia : he is not to go 
to his own home again.”

Good oU cake, good oil cake, quite pure, treah andFARMING.
To the Editor qf the Mail.

Sir—A few days ago your - journal ■ con
tained an interesting communication concern
ing the capital necessary to stock a farm. 
The writer txmld, no doubt, have completed 
his statement by giving an account of the 
cost of fanning operations, and the profit or 
loss arising from practical agriculture, hut 
this he did not do.

Things a Married ManOh ! and Amphitnte
Married tee sexton st Wapping.’ -That all the girls used to be Is the best feeding food your cattle can eat ;It nn t Ho KaA# o. ___ , . . .1consolidation of our statutes.

I have taken Steps during the recess to 
determine the question as to the existence of 
more profitable seams of coal underlying the 
known deposits in varions parts of the coun
try, and I have reason to believe that during

have not filled bur eye this many love with him ; that all the widows
Send, r (icratching U» h<«d) That the recently “thin'and as we left the stable for a box hard that if he were a widower he could f r*ntly “• now charmingly th

fat6 fana°r’ Wh° d,im them with pndeby we regretted, the ruthless knife that may that alt the othermy eye
Corsican to rod his days are tools ; that he wouldn’t introduc

His near fore-fetlock any fellow he knows to his sister or hiscab rank-port of Leith.
not oftdaughter ; that his wife is a little That the food mutt ha of ;he present year sufficient progress will have 

iron made to enable ns to finally determine 
, question so nearly related to the industrial

-------- ‘additional
tee last

to hope for a protracted career for -------- ----- — Vi a, remat xaoie l
To produce such results for the good of 
Then oil cake, rich oil cake,which, in K;rently let go tee 

ipparatus, keeps mother could make good breadship rolled. whose serviceable frame and make indicate a teat his oüotke.rtchoü cake, qS*
An Indian Tragedy.—A New York* mould which, in these weedy days, ’tie that he would not trust mostipeet Lord

Is the very best food that cattle,; that if he could ever speculate hestemaàh again, and queeohei his twenty feet, with S terrific crash; the "men 
were struggling for their lives, and the boat

But meantime, more men having been sent 
into the lee cutter, their weight caused the 
pendants to render, and the boat got ffioet,

regulations have been madehave read so would make his fnrtsns ; that he wouldritb Tradkwisd, too, who is next led
have gone wild with anxiety to play Indian, long needed wanVCTSuiLtojoy a country life ; teatit would be will never beout of his box for▲Start tee prairies hunting tor the real they believe, teat farming is a losing busi-to go out Got by Ugbt- silly as to his mother-in-lawbut it was so. languid An till and Cake Ma.nrtrferycatch the S The man was that it is generally carried on at a loss; iy be a fine oldby Revenue, he is to allmoved " through

fertileafter dinner in his easy chair, when
4W.1.M4J u — .i-:_______ _ jstitch, and intents and purposes an American bred of flax teed, xrluehthat, on a large scale, it will not pay at all; crushing daily 

which, Insteadawakened by an tee servants would always do
do, we are desirous of selling In oi

but his looks would favour » pedigree o of «hippingstudding sails and that it only be profitably transactedemployed picking up the atrug- vince to he surveyed and set apart!.. 1,1 - 1 «V. ____; - * .weU and never give warning ; that his shirtStockweU from » Bird-chestnut who, as they say, has everything for settlement, under the 
the Art of tart session tor that 
I am happy to inform 
prospect of most1—‘

denly, and found that hie boys, is now five, and fewWhile she Seeing this, Lieutenant within himself; by which is meant fortune day r thatwill bebetter-looking 503 for its fat cattle. 

LIVINGSTON,
-boat gig. is every36. RQ8 For terms, &c_,who has no labour to pay tor, because hehim this yeftr. Hisin her which was fitted with SO. B x Ktscalp his father with a carving knifed 

i a blanket aha\
Things a Married Woman cannot helpand hrathan any that we havesmall incident, yet it ran through the 37. BQ Kt 4down into her himself by the falls, and; pull- -That she wee. very pretty atNo doubt if labour is to cost nothingship like wild-fire, and caused P Q B 8 orKt Q B 0.

id White has a win—D „-----
(l) This loess the game. R K 3 was beet,

round to windward, shouted to the ng- lateet magnificent enterprise origin-a rooster feather, flourished a hatchet and teen; that the had, or would have ha>i.will be ep much greater, but it iUttie knocked about learning the ji EWELS HAVE BEEN WORN
as an adornment in all ages, but civilised na-

emitted war whoops from behind a thicket atee, of course, in the fertile mind of a bene-effeie; teat all her ladythat a farmer has no more right te expecti-v«—- t—__ti.:__4i___ ___ i_i__ j .in .business last year.was at his post, and had He proposes to originate 
capital of twelve millions,

▼aerot lands is worthy oftile upon our v 
consideration,and would easily have drawn it.land at thehave in theirprivate gentlemen 

three such grand 1 tent*JT£LCfixed his eye on the man overboard, as his decided to put n rate. In correctly the pro- est perfection. FINK GOLD, artistically 
wrought, to beautiful, but it to a luxury only to 

be enjoyed by the tow.
looking horeei 

orge Wilkes.in the stoveduty was: but his of thing. So next dav while relating thereto , will be ltiti object of enclosing a tract of aever-if her hnebaad had acted on her adviré, hefits of farming the cost at Washington.Duffy, and George 
had been managed i Irish ora-with bowsboat, and he had cart .glass structure,would be a rich id, like.reckoned, whether tee farmer pays cash tor Sr. Spmta-ami Oattmm of Ot Book ofrecently from the which wül be secured with triflingdressed himself insaved, and, sad to QOLDINEtemk toe much of the looks. ivelyto work inthat Miasbelieve he would have given a it or not Assemblydone of laudanum. THE WEEKLY MAIL i tropical climate, with its appropriate 

and fiolage, good hotels, picturesque
he had tort tightof Staines: jumped over the fence with a wild, vised to apply forI am of farming is th 

of butine*.
good account of himself over She IArerpool
ftftniu whlftll «U nnt Imu. .m. -4.4—J 4k.ed this beauty of 16 carat gold 

a rf DURABILITY ,for the at my disposal at theiddendarlti has exhibited a new model forÏ.T didn't make herself up; teat her mother-m- to the Uinot long ago stated! drives, art galleries,is published every Thursday morning intime for theVenice. The strings are of metallaw is a very trying’ interval Mrs>M<that her ester-, in it titan in other. Morepapers to be his rod I shall direct fact everything that îptivee couldIt enjoy* not only in this countryand pass entirely round the drum. She was s lady ofto be pet down;it than ina* the bask end of rod expenditure of tee possibly wish tor.ed by first trains and express to all parts of theDo- iy of invalidstenpennv naü, 
’■ lrë. before he

than Mrs. A.’Fitzroy, however, made a rapid Of merchants it is etid that ia that her Two hundred boys under ten years of agefoolhardy one 
Ter will have t laid before you at who go to the Weet Indies and other locati-he buried it in the chieftain's minion. Price SL00 a year.«WTO WAINS, VEST CHAINS, SUITS Of JEWEL

LERY, BRACELETS, SLEEVE DUTTONS, 
BROOCHES. EAB-RINCS,

like to know where hertion, end horee, and his the United States eety have been discovered at work in ooal mines tee equator will then beof the revenuetook to flight. That night the htai evenings when he staysambition that led near Bath, England, contrary to law. tore for the current year.■*•**•"** “d.by the other sound boat
it to the port Campbell is to fan Mr. application.and both boats matted to throw himselfthrift and parsimony he will surely become tenths erected in the eity ef Glasgow. 

! has already hero snbeorihea to t!
Over £500 New York dc granted,114 lbs., Fanning is the only be the leading disease ofof bin - ,------- prevent me me m wot

Mr Spmtrnr mod Ontkmm qf Hr Book V L-P-l,-<i 
Assemble : on the card in rU letter

all tee that herHylrodin half the wont Edward Weedon, whose nautical Assembly To ba had of all-dealers in the Dsmtnion.It tamed teat eralgrant ndti a reed in the Illustrated London Hews areof pork, and 'owed Schools Act ef 1871 having ROBERT WILKES,the Royal familiar to the public, died recently, after ato it U, I am Sole Proprietor sad Patentee,A hone of better bone it would be hard to impossible to girt thethat beloved pi you that it has been eua- TORONTO AJND MONTREAL.

.- -

YORKSHIRE 
CATTLE FEEDER

4,707 50
470 75

5,178 25

666 00

5,988 00

2,500 00
675 00

850 00
700 00
500 00

2,720 00

14,599 00

46 80

14 60
5 18


